
County Fashion Revue: 

April 21, 2024

  Participant Form Due: 3/29/24

  Category Forms Due:  4/12/24

Must be made 

as part of 

Clothing and 

Textiles or 

Sewing Project?

Must it be

sewn?

Must be 

Displayed in 

Fashion 

Show?

Are Receipts 

Required?

Are Photos 

Required?

Is the Pattern # 

or a Specific 

Pattern 

Required?

Must start with a 

Pre-Existing 

Garment?

Must be a 

Garment?

More

Details

Accessories
construct 2 or more different 

coordinating accessories. 

Ex: scarf, hat, hair scrunchie, wallet, 

purse, phone holder, jewelry, belt, etc.

Any construction: duct tape, fabric, 

leather, wire, glass, beads, etc.

no no,

create using 

any method

yes no,

but keep track 

of your 

expenses for 

entry form

yes: 

close up of 

accessories & 

full body while 

wearing 

accessories

no,

but list pattern 

info

if one is used

no no must be at least 2 different types 

of accessories;

must coordinate with each other 

and full outfit;

can use any craft method and 

materials

Embellished
creatively decorate existing garment(s)

Ex: beads, glue, dye, sequins, paint, 

thread, lace, fringe, embroidery, 

appliqué, iron-ons, etc.

no no,

create using 

any method

yes no,

but keep track 

of your 

expenses for 

entry form

yes:

before 

changes & full 

body while 

wearing entry

no,

but list pattern 

info

if one is used

yes yes take a picture of the garment 

before you embellish it;

can use any craft method and 

materials to embellish

Non-Garment 
create a non-wearable item

Examples: home decor, shopping bag, 

placemat, pillowcase, doll clothes, teddy 

bear, doll, pillow, blanket, item for 

animal, etc.

no no,

create using 

any method

yes no,

but keep track 

of your 

expenses for 

entry form

yes:

full  entry 

(close up) & 

member with 

entry

no,

but list pattern 

info

if one is used

no no non-wearable entry;

can use any craft method and 

materials (needle arts, duct tape, 

leather, recycled, etc.)

Zero-Waste Challenge         
Create a garment using pre-consumer or 

post-consumer zero-waste methods

pre-consumer option: use all fabric/skein 

with no scraps

post-consumer, upcycle option: turn 

existing garment into a new garment

post-consumer, trashion option: use at 

least 75% used 'trash' 

No no,

create using 

any method

Yes no,

but keep track 

of your 

expenses for 

entry form

yes:

full body while 

wearing 

completed 

entry 

& 

before/original 

picture for 

upcycle option

no,

but list pattern 

info

if one is used

pre-consumer: 

explain how 

pattern used all 

material

yes for upcycle 

option

no for other 

options

yes pre-consumer: scraps can 

become embellishments or 

accessories

upcycle: new garment(s) must be 

completely different from 

original

trashion: material should have 

been used for original purpose; 

list all 'trash' used

2024 Sonoma County Fashion Revue - Category Entry Chart

County Level Only Categories These categories are not eligible to compete at State Fashion Revue
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County Fashion Revue: 

April 21, 2024

  Participant Form Due: 3/29/24

  Category Forms Due:  4/12/24

Must be made 

as part of 

Clothing and 

Textiles or 

Sewing Project?

Must it be

sewn?

Must be 

Displayed in 

Fashion 

Show?

Are Receipts 

Required?

Are Photos 

Required?

Is the Pattern # 

or a Specific 

Pattern 

Required?

Must start with a 

Pre-Existing 

Garment?

Must be a 

Garment?

More

Details

2024 Sonoma County Fashion Revue - Category Entry Chart

Make it with Wool
Sew, knit or crochet a garment from 

fabric or yarn of 60% (or more) wool. 

For full rules see: 

https://makeitwithwool.comwelcome 

and use guidelines at: 

https://makeitwithwool.com/the-facts

yes Must be 

sewn, knitted 

or crocheted

yes no,

but keep track 

of your 

expenses for 

entry form

yes:

full body while 

wearing 

completed 

entry

no,

but list pattern 

info

if one is used

no yes Make sure to consult websites 

listed for parameters, this is a 

requirement 

*Members may enter this 

category in State without pre-

qualifying at County

Consumer Science 

Purchased, $50.00 Limit
purchase an entire coordinated outfit for 

under $50; shoes & all accessories are 

included in the $50 limit, tax is not

no no,

purchase 

outfit

yes yes, receipts 

must be from 

current 4-H 

year, up to 

entry due 

date, note 

value

yes:

receipts with 

visible dates 

and

photo of full 

body while 

wearing outfit

n/a yes,

full outfit is 

purchased

yes, but also 

includes 

shoes and 

accessories 

(all visible 

items)

receipts must be dated from 

7/1/23 to 4/12/24;

required for each item:

receipt, purchase location & 

date, amount paid, and value; 

hand written garage sale receipt 

is OK; no gifts

Costume Challenge
create a costume for self or another 

using any technique, material or pattern. 

At least 70% of costume must be 

handmade by youth

no no yes no,

but keep track 

of your 

expenses for 

entry form

yes:

full body while 

wearing entry

no,

but list pattern 

info

if one is used

no yes Model must be able to safely sit 

and use stairs in costume.

Costume must be 4-H 

appropriate, no weapons. 

For this category only, the entry 

may be fitted for someone else. 

*Members may enter this 

category in State without pre-

qualifying at County

Traditional 
sew a garment; sew (encouraged) or 

purchase coordinates; showcase your 

sewing skills and outfit coordination

yes yes yes no,

but keep track 

of your 

expenses for 

entry form

yes:

full body while 

wearing entry

no,

but list pattern 

info

if one is used

no yes sew any garment;

no pattern or design 

requirements; may create 

multiple garments and 

accessories for outfit

Softie Challenge
Sew, felt, knit, or crochet a stuffed item 

that is a representation of something. 

Ex: stuffed animal, doll, toy, sun & moon 

pillows (no random shapes)

no Must be 

sewn, felted, 

knitted, or 

crocheted

yes no,

but keep track 

of your 

expenses for 

entry form

yes:

full  entry 

(close up) & 

member with 

entry

no,

but list pattern 

info

if one is used

no No Any fabric and embellishment 

can be used.                                            

*Members may enter this 

category in State without pre-

qualifying at County

County & State Level Categories
Only County Winners (or an alternate) in Traditional & Consumer Science Purchased categories are eligible to 

compete at State; *all other State categories can enter directly in State regardless of County award or entry
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County Fashion Revue: 

April 21, 2024

  Participant Form Due: 3/29/24

  Category Forms Due:  4/12/24

Must be made 

as part of 

Clothing and 

Textiles or 

Sewing Project?

Must it be

sewn?

Must be 

Displayed in 

Fashion 

Show?

Are Receipts 

Required?

Are Photos 

Required?

Is the Pattern # 

or a Specific 

Pattern 

Required?

Must start with a 

Pre-Existing 

Garment?

Must be a 

Garment?

More

Details

2024 Sonoma County Fashion Revue - Category Entry Chart

Leather Creations
Use leather, suede, or faux leather to 

create any accessory in any style

Ex: purse, wallet, belt, saddlebag, key 

fob

No No Yes no,

but keep track 

of your 

expenses for 

entry form

yes:

full  entry 

(close up) & 

member with 

entry

no,

but list pattern 

info

if one is used

No No Any leather techniques may be 

used like tooling, carving, dyeing, 

painting, stitching. 

*Members may enter this 

category in State without pre-

qualifying at County

Quilt
Sew a quilt of any size or pattern with 

finished edges and any quilting method

Yes Yes Yes no,

but keep track 

of your 

expenses for 

entry form

yes:

full  entry 

(close up) & 

member with 

entry

no,

but list pattern 

info

if one is used

No No Examples of some quilting 

methods are: machine quilting, 

hand quilting or hand tying. 

*Members may enter this 

category in State without pre-

qualifying at County

See websites for full category 

descriptions and evaluating info: 

County:

http://cesonoma.ucanr.edu/4H/Events/

Fashion_Revue/

State:

look for State Fashion Revue at

https://ucanr.edu/sites/sfd/

One entry per 

category at 

County.

Members may 

only enter 2 

categories in 

State, check to 

see if you need 

to pre-qualify at 

County. 

All entries 

must be 

created by 

the 4-H 

member.

Recommend 

learning new 

skills when 

creating entry

Except for 

Costume, 

wearable 

entries are to 

be worn by 

member, not 

made for 

another

Save receipts 

to keep track 

of costs.

Cost vs. 

estimated 

value will be 

expected on 

entry form. 

Photograph 

when done,  & 

if required, 

before 

starting.

ALL: Full body 

photo of 

member with 

completed 

entry

Record price and 

pattern number

Describe entry 

creation & any 

pattern 

modifications 

All outfits must 

be suitable for 

walking, sitting, 

standing, using 

stairs, etc.

Describe where & 

how often the 

entry will be used

Know 

material 

content and 

how to 

clean your 

entry.

Record 

fabric 

content and 

care off bolt

Member and full outfit should be 

clean & neat.

Entries should be clean and in 

'like new' condition.

All outfits must meet 4-H Dress 

Guidelines at: 

http://4h.ucanr.edu/files/2101

70.pdf

Questions? For More Information, Email the Committee or Check the Websites

Sonoma County Fashion Revue: https://cesonoma.ucanr.edu/4H/Events/Fashion_Revue/

California State Field Day - Competitions - State Fashion Revue:  https://ucanr.edu/sites/sfd/

Sonoma County 4-H Office: 707-565-2621, 133 Aviation Blvd Suite 109, Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Committee Email:

4HSonomaCountyFashionRevue@gmail.com

Guidelines for All Categories
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